Nurse Call System

680

VoIP NETWORKING

Leading VoIP Networking Technology
Using Voice over IP (VoIP),
Provider 680 leverages
the latest technology to
provide a cost-effective
and scalable nurse call
solution for facilities of
any size. Residing on
its own Ethernet nurse
call network, the Provider
680 Nurse Call System is
unaffected by any issues
with the facility’s network and
is available 24/7 for any potential
emergency.
The flexibility of the Provider Nurse
Call Network supports caregivers
delivering high quality care while
protecting the safety of residents
and patients. The stations in patient and
resident areas, along with stations in staff areas, seamlessly connect to Nurse Consoles at nursing stations
providing a complete life safety alerting and communications network. From a single nursing unit to
multiple buildings on a campus, patient/resident calls route anywhere across the Provider Nurse Call
network while the system’s digital audio means answering a call from several buildings away is as crystal
clear as answering a call down the hall.

Managing Census and Day/Night Staffing Levels
The networked Provider 680 lets
facilities manage patient/resident
call routing to balance workloads and
staffing levels depending on census
and staffing at night. The Room Swing
option lets rooms or areas “swing”
between nursing units to balance
patient/resident call loads. The Day/
Night Transfer feature allows for calls
at night to reroute to a nursing station
or front desk that is staffed at nonpeak hours. Room Swing and Day/
Night Transfer streamline alerting and
communications for timely responses.
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Networked Nurse Call for the Most Popular Step-Saving Options
Linking all nursing areas together as a unified Provider 680 Nurse Call Network supports
a single point of integration for the most popular and step-saving options including:
Wireless SIP Phone Integration: routes patient/resident calls directly to their caregiver’s
mobile phone; caregivers remain mobile and able to respond to calls
Text Messages: a cost effective facility-wide option to route text alerts of calls to the
caregiver’s pocket pager and to route emergency events to caregiver teams
PC Console: a real-time active call display
available on any networked computer within
the facility, allowing staff and managers to
monitor nurse call activity in their area or across
the entire facility
Automated Overhead Paging: interfaced to the public address system,
high priority patient/resident calls announce over paging speakers to
alert caregivers to the events
Real-Time Locating: integrated with the most
popular staff locating systems; caregivers
automatically register into rooms so staff
can easily find each other without disruptive
overhead paging
Cross Platform Integration: by sharing the same nurse call
network, both Provider 680 and Provider 790 work together
as a unified solution
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A Complete Life-Safety Solution
The VoIP Provider Nurse Call Network’s flexible call routing and integration options support staff
efficiency and a quick response for the safety and satisfaction of residents and patients. Immediate
and multiple modes of alerting staff to active calls means no calls are missed and the closest caregivers
can respond. The Provider Nurse Call Network integration options can be easily added in the future
allowing facilities to choose the options that best fit their workflows and their budget.

To find out more about the Jeron Provider 680 Nurse Call System,
call Jeron at 1-800-621-1903 or visit us at www.jeron.com
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